
INJECTORS

P R O D U C T  I N F O R M AT I O N

With a commitment to expanding it’s line of quality oilfield products, Foremost has 
developed a series of coiled tublng injectors. Working closely with major industry 
service companies, Foremost’s injector designs draw on years of experience from 
knowledgeable field personnel. By listening to the needs of the industry Foremost is 
meeting the specific needs of its customers where other manufactures have not.

The Foremost designed injector utilizes two independent continuous opposing chain 
drives fitted with two piece gripper blocks and roller bearings. The drives are mounted 
within a common frame where solid skate bars and hydraulic cylinders are used to 
apply pressure to the gripper blocks. Although this injector design is similar to other 
manufactures in the industry, significant improvements in performance and reliabllity 
are results of its innovative gripper block design with an integral elastomeric suspension 
system (IES).



FOREMOST INJECTORS

Standard SpecificationS

F200K A/C F130K Hydraulic

Maximum pulling force 200,000 lbs (continuous) 130,000 lbs (continuous)

Maximum Snubbing force 60,000 lbs 40,000 lbs

Maximum running Speed 120 ft/minute 160 ft/minute

tubing Block Sizes 2”, 2 3/8”, 2 7/8”, or 3 1/2” 2”, 2 3/8”, 2 7/8”, 3 1/2 ”

injector Head overall dimensions (approx.)
depth
Height 
Width

54”
120”
76”

39”
72”
54”

Weight (approx.) 18,500 lbs (less goosneck & 
mounting)

6800 lbs (less gooseneck & 
mounting)

driver Motor A/C Electric 250 HP, Qty 2 Variable displacement 
hydraulic motor, Qty 2

Brake Inline fail safe - spring applied hydraulically released

chain Heavy Duty with “Sealed for Life” cam yoke roller followers

Gripper Blocks Hardened and grooved one & two piece designs

traction cylinders, tensioning cylinders Hydraulic cylinders with fail safe hydraulic accumulator & 
system zero leak control valves

chain oiler Remote mounted 7 gal storage tank with A/C or D/C driven 
electric pump

Load cell Single double acting electronic pancake style load cell 4 to 
20 ma - intrinsically safe
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The patent pending IES gripper block allows equalloading between adjacent gripper block roller bearings by allowing the 
gripper insert to act like an elastomeric spring. By equalizing the load between bearings, bearing life is greatly improved.

Another key feature of the IES block is its unique triple bridge profile. The unique profile allows for improved cleaning 
properties and micro deformation of the coiled tublng resulting in higher coefficients of friction between the gripper insert 
and the coiled tublng. The result in greater overall pulling forces per gripper block as compared to other manufactures. This 
increased friction has allowed Foremost to optimize component selection to provide the most compact, lightweight yet 
powerful injectors in the industry.
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